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Your Neighbourhood Plan is coming!
Do you want to find out more?
Two sessions available:
Saturday 14 October 1pm until 2pm
or
Monday 16 October 8pm until 9pm
Where?
Temporary Village Hall
Meppershall
“Come along and find out
how you can be involved”

Meppershall Village Website: www.meppershall.org
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Editorial

By Dick Bulley

I had not imagined that I would be writing this Editorial, but Mike McConnell has
resigned as Editor and I am acting in a purely caretaker capacity. In the same
spirit, David Turner has returned as Assistant Editor and will be doing most of
the real work! The Messenger has an obligation to its advertisers to produce 10
issues each year; the Committee intends to honour that obligation but the
future beyond March 2018 is extremely uncertain. This issue has been produced
in difficult circumstances; I apologise if it is not up to the usual standard.
Before moving on I would like to recall how grateful we were to Mike for taking
on the Editorship in April 2015; since then he has worked energetically to
improve the production of the magazine, especially the on-line version.
Meppershall must be grateful to Mike for those efforts which have kept The
Messenger alive in very challenging times.
Mike's resignation presents an opportunity as well as a challenge: in the short
term, we must honour our commitment to our advertisers but beyond that we
need to think about the role of a paper-based monthly magazine in a society
which increasingly demands instant communication. If you think about it,
Meppershall has three channels of communication with its community: we have
The Messenger - and the Village Plan survey last year told us how much you
value that; we have the village website at www.meppershall.org which has an
excellent calendar of future events and links to the web pages of many
community groups; and we have the Meppershall Notice Board on Facebook
which now has hundreds of regular contributors. Between now and next March,
the Committee intends to explore if these three strands can work together. To
this end we will be collaborating with Albane Lester, the moderator of the
Facebook Notice Board and with David Foskett, the meppershall.org webmaster,
with a view to translating the findings on communication and engagement from
the Village Plan consultation into a new, joined-up approach.
If you are interested in community communication, do get in touch: we value
home-grown ideas and talents and we would love to hear from you. The
continuation of The Messenger in its printed form depends on new people
coming forward to join the team: unless that happens, the issue for Mach 2018
will be the last one.
Dick Bulley
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
As Brownies doesn’t meet over the summer holidays I haven’t much to report on what
we have been up to recently, so I thought I would use this opportunity to remind
everyone about Operation Christmas Child and how you can help.
Every year Operation Christmas Child sends over a million shoe boxes from the UK to
children in hospitals, orphanages, homeless shelters and poor communities in other
countries. The shoe box is often the only Christmas present the children will receive.
For years and years, Meppershall Brownies, with the help of lots of lovely people in
the village, have been filling and sending shoe boxes. Last year we sent an amazing
100 filled shoe boxes to needy children. Sadly, each year we hear about new children
affected by poverty and war and also natural disasters, such as the recent hurricanes
which have caused devastation in America and the Caribbean.
So, what do we do?
• We collect empty shoe boxes
• We cover them with Christmas wrapping paper (or sometimes they arrive
already wrapped – always welcomed!)
• We sort the toys and clothes donated into age groups and suitable for a girl or
boy
• We fill the shoe boxes with the donated items at a brownies meeting
• We include a Christmas card from the brownies
• We pay £3 for each box we send to cover the transportation costs
• Boxes are collected by the Samaritans and after receiving a further check at
their depot they are transported to the children
• The children all get together and open the boxes amidst much joy and
excitement!
As in previous years, we would therefore be really grateful of any donations of money,
shoe boxes (if possible wrapped in Christmas paper), wrapping paper and items for the
shoe boxes, such as small children’s toys, jewellery, hats, gloves, stationery,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap and flannels.
If you would like to help in any way, then please contact Snowy Owl (Suzanne) on
07817 392325. Any help would be greatly appreciated. For further information about
the work of this charity, please visit www.samaritanspurse.org
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“It’s very quiet at Meppershall Brownies” is a sentence I never thought

I would be saying.
We could do with a few more brownies at Meppershall Brownies to make our
games and activities even more fun. We meet on Monday evenings at the Village
Hall from 6 pm to 7.30 pm and we get involved in a range of activities, for
example recently we have:
• Trip to Stevenage on the train to play bowling followed by McDonalds
• Visit behind the scenes at Tesco to find out about their Farm to Fork
initiative
• Water games in the park
• Brownies have Talent
• Henlow treasure hunt, followed by playing in the Park there (and chips!)
• Division Activity Day where the brownies had the opportunity to take part
in the following activities: climbing wall, archery, UXB challenge, low
ropes, outdoor cookery, bouncy obstacle course, and various crafts.
• Visit to Bedford Observatory for the brownie Star Gazing badge
• Making dens in Rowney Warren Woods followed by a picnic
• Variety of themed nights, including Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,
spy night, science, around the world, all the fun of the fair etc.
• Craft nights, such as Easter, Mothers’ Day and Christmas
• Parachute games
• Regular games nights where the brownies make lots of noise and run
around a lot – this is always a popular night!
• Brownie badge activities, e.g. booklover, hostess and Circus badgers
This coming term we are going to earn our Zoo Keeper badge with lots of animal
themed crafts and games as well as a visit to Pets at Home for an animal
encounter and a ‘bring your pet to brownies’ night, which should be interesting!
Other evenings planned are a pamper evening, pyjama party, Halloween party,
Spooky crafts, Christmas crafts, Diwali activities, Little Mermaid theme night,
Strictly Come Dancing, filling up shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child, to
name but a few.
Brownies is for girls aged from 7 to 10 and a half. If you think your daughter
would enjoy joining in with these activities, then please contact Snowy Owl on
07817 392325. If your daughter isn’t yet 7 but you would like to put her on the
list to join, then please also contact Snowy Owl to reserve a place.
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Meppershall Action Group

Meppershall Calendar of Events
October 2017
We apologise that this month it was not possible to assemble a
calendar of events.
Please refer to the excellent calendar on the village website.
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Meppershall Academy

By Nikki Moore

We hope everyone has had a lovely summer. We were delighted to welcome the children
back to school and to meet our new Acorns class. They have all settled in so well and are
trying everything we are asking of them.

The new academic year has got off to a flying start at Meppershall CE Academy.
To celebrate the start of their topic 'Muck, Mess and Mixtures', Years 1 and 2 had a gloriously
messy day! We enjoyed reading all about the mess that the Cat In the Hat makes, and then
made some of our own! This included making mud pies, magical potions, doing some rather
squelchy footprint painting and experimenting with different foods to stain t-shirts. The
children all had a wonderful time, but thankfully were back to normal looking as smart and
tidy as ever the following day.
In KS2 we have embarked upon our ‘Road Trip USA’ and will be finding out about the states,
culture and history of the United States of America. During our Stunning Start we dressed as
USA school children, cowboys and cowgirls or in Native American costumes. We had Florida
orange juice and pancakes with syrup. We had to learn a tricky line dance and perform it at
the end of the day. Other activities included basketball skills, working with maps and atlases
and finding out about the flag and customs surrounding it. A great start to the new term! We
look forward to our Harvest Festival at the beginning of October and to the rest of the Autumn
term.
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The Meppershall Players By Karen Mitchell
The Players had a great afternoon attending Shefford S.T.M.A. Summer Fete. We
dressed up in various costumes for the afternoon, dodging the odd downpour,
promoting the Players and having lots of fun in the process with our "Something for
Everyone" Tombola and Guess the Name of the Teddy. Our Guess the Name of the
Teddy is still on-going and will be drawn on Saturday 9th December at our Evening
Pantomime Performance.
The Players are now rehearsing for our 2017 Pantomime “A Christmas Carol”. There
are so many parts in this show that some of us get to play more than one character,
which is great fun. As always, we are pleased to welcome some new faces joining the
usual suspects in this production and hope they will enjoy their debut with the Players.
The dates for “A Christmas Carol” are Fri 1st, Sat 2nd, Fri 8th & Sat 9th December at
Meppershall Temporary Village Hall. As I write this (Sept 12th) we have yet to work
out a seating plan or prices for this year's production, due to unforeseen circumstances
in the transition to the interim village hall, so please look out for posters in and around
Meppershall and on the Players’ Facebook Community Page with all the details, which
will also be in the November Issue of the Messenger.
****************************************************************
Wanted! One Piano Player for future pantomimes (not this year's), variety shows &
musicals. Yes, we are still looking for someone who loves to play piano and would like
to accompany the Players. We have, over the years had a variety of wonderfully
talented piano players. Some we have paid for their talent, others have done it for
sheer love of playing a wide variety of music and the camaraderie that exists in the
Players. Could you be the next Players' piano player? If yes, we’d love to meet you drop in on any Wednesday or contact the number below.
Find the Meppershall Players on Facebook (Meppershall Players Community)
Instagram, Twitter, Meppershall Village Hall Website, and the Players Notice Board in
the front foyer of Meppershall Village Hall.
The Players are always welcoming to new members: drop in to the Hall any
Wednesday evening. Just walk in and say hello (we’re a friendly bunch).
The Players meet every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. Membership
is currently free we welcome people from the age of 9 to 90+ to indulge in all areas of
theatrical performances, set-building, costumes, directing, acting, make-up, song &
dance, etc.
Interested? If so, we look forward to meeting you.
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 01462 816336.
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CLUB SOUND
KARAOKE
With

Stu & dave
Saturday 7 October
th

7pm till late
1000’s of tracks to choose
from all your karaoke
favourites
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Ponderings
Well firstly a warm welcome back to all our
families including our eight new starters. We
have so much to tell you. Thanks to a few hardworking individuals, especially Tamsin and
Andrea, we were all ready to open in the interim
village hall on 5th September. However, due to
circumstances out of our control, the hall was
not quite ready, so we opened in the old hall
with the same excitement as normal for the
new term ahead. We are completely dedicated
to our parents and children to remain open
throughout the entire development process, and we succeeded. Ofsted have been out and approved
the move across to the fabulous interim hall with a large safe outside play area and planting area. All
being well we should be in by half term, once Building Control and Ofsted certify the building for use.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped over the summer holidays to get
everything moved and ready, including the Croudace team who are amazing to work with! We also
really appreciate the fact that we have this exciting opportunity in part because the village hall trustees
made it happen after years (and years) of liaising with various official bodies and developers.
This half term the children have enjoyed all our new equipment including a huge abacus, a colourful
children's table set, a beautiful and very large rug with nature on; not forgetting the eight new ride-ons
with helmets for which we thank the Parish Council. Up until now they have also enjoyed watching the
building process and can continue to do so once we are in the temporary village hall, as Croudace
developers have put three special windows into the safety boards to allow them to see the final hall take
shape. Our topic this term is 'moving and people who help us' very apt for our present situation. We
also had great fun making our scarecrow for St Mary's second Scarecrow Festival, and looking at other
wonderful creations around the village. What a lovely village we live in.

The highly qualified team at Meppershall Pre-school is
dedicated to offering the best possible care to all our children by
creating a safe and stimulating environment, encompassing all
individual needs.
We are open every weekday from 9:15am till 3:15pm (term time
only) and take up to 24 children in each session from in and
around the surrounding areas.
Priority is given to funded children,
and we have limited spaces for two year olds.
Please ring Tamsin on 07816 357159, or email meppershallps@gmail.com,
to enrol your child or join our waiting list,

or visit www.meppershall-ps.co.uk for more information.
Ofsted Registration Number: 219293

Registered Charity: 1031913
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ARTIST IMPRESSION - AERIAL VIEW FROM
THE NORTH

ARTIST IMPRESSION - AERIAL VIEW
FROM THE SOUTH

CROUDACE HOMES
We are committed to building high quality homes backed up with a first class customer
service. Croudace holds both HBF 5 star 2017 rating and Evening Standard 2016 awards.
Our strength lies in the care and attention given to our designs, specification and quality
of our award winning new homes. This applies to not only the stunning homes we build,
but the landscaping schemes we introduce and overall street scene within the
development as a whole.
Coming in 2018, The Orchard, is a superb development of 2, 3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes
suited to all life stages, close by to local amenities and includes a newly built Village Hall.
For updates and further information regarding this development, please register your
interest: theorchard@croudacehomes.co.uk / 0333 321 8644
PLAN FOR MEPPERSHALL DEVELOPMENT
A brand new Village Hall with plenty of new features such as Childrens Play Area, Bar Area,
Social Club with Snooker Table, Home, Away and Referee Changing Rooms, Stage, PC
Office, Kitchen and Pre-school.
The hall will be a central hub for the community with plenty of space for events, clubs,
parties, exercise classes and offers ample parking for visitors.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding The Orchard and Village Hall under
construction, please contact us - Simon Adamson or Kelvin Rahilly, 0333 321 8646 /
meppershallvhall.site@croudace.co.uk
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Shefford Leisure Group

By Enid Pamment

Our visit to Kensington Palace at the end of July seems such a
long time ago; the weather was beautiful and everyone loved the
garden together with Princess Diana’s display: everyone agreed
the entire day was lovely. Some of our people were lucky enough
to be in the grounds when a helicopter landed with lots of guards
surrounding the occupants: when the question was asked, it was
Princess Ann and her husband! Some decided to hire a ‘buggy’
to take them around the grounds, which they would not have
covered on foot in the time allowed. Other people were just happy
to sit and ‘people’ watch. The day was made more enjoyable as I had booked the event early
and they allowed the coach to bring our party to the gates of Kensington Palace which saved
a long walk.
Next outing on the list was our trip to Hunstanton – again we had a lovely day. The beautiful
beach had been taken over by many very happy children and adults alike! But there was also
plenty of interest watching from the promenade. A helicopter and official vehicles raced onto
the beach to rescue some young lads who were stranded on a sand dune – all’s well that ends
well but it created interested amongst the spectators! As we approached Sandy on our
homeward journey, we noticed more and more cars parked with people looking up to the sky
and as we travelled nearer to Shefford we were lucky enough to see a Red Arrows display
from Shuttleworth. Certainly, an eventful and interesting day!
Next month, I will be able to report on our prospective visit to the Isle of Man. I have never
had the opportunity to visit this island before so will be interested to compare with other islands
I have visited around our coast.
Bookings are coming in for the Cotswolds sleepover which is proving popular, so although it
is next May I only have limited single rooms without supplement. Flyers are available for
anyone interested; just give me a call and I will send you one.
Please remember: Shefford Leisure Group is open to people of all ages and it gives me
pleasure to be able to offer outings to places of interest where perhaps you had thought you
would like to go but never had the opportunity. Life really is too short - just enjoy!
Keep safe and drive carefully.
Enid

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
PLANNED FOR 2017
MANXMAN AUTUMN SPECIAL – Tour of the Isle of Man – Saturday 30th September until
Wednesday 4th October, Staying at 3* The Rutland Hotel, Douglas in the I.O.M. Half board
en-suite rooms, luggage handling service, circular tour of the island.
PIANOLAS, PILOTS & PIRATES, Stow Maries near Malden in Essex (With Guide) – Sunday
15th October, Leaving Shefford at 10am.
THURSFORD – Sunday 12th November 2017 – Leaving Shefford at 9am and stopping for
coffee and a browse at Elveden en route. (Reserve List only).
TANGO MODERNO – Vincent & Flavia – Mk Theatre – Sat. Matinee 18th November 2017
Circle Row D seats (two seats available)
BRICK LANE CHRISTMAS SHOW – Tuesday 21st November – Very popular venue in
London which includes the show and afternoon tea – Coach leaving from Shefford.
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HAMPSTEAD & THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS – Thursday 23rd November, coach leaves
Shefford at 9.30am to meet our Blue Badge Guide who will take us for a one course lunch
followed by a village trail and some free time for shopping in Hampstead or an optional short
walking tour with the Guide. After re-joining the coach for our tour of the Christmas Lights and
the opportunity to visit Covent Garden Market before heading home after the rush hour at
6.,30pm. We anticipate arriving back in Shefford by 8pm.
JOHN RUTTER’S CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION with the Royal Philarmonic Orchestra.
Performed at the amazing Royal Albert Hall. Wednesday 6 th December – Arena Seats Row
15, Circle Seats Rows 1 & 2 and Choir seats rows 1,2 & 3. Coach leaving Shefford at 11am.
(This trip is in conjunction with Shefford Leisure Group).
AUNTIE BRENDA’S CHRISTMAS TALE!! At Wicksteed Park on Sunday 10th December
2017. Including Christmas lunch and afternoon tea. Links over 25 popular songs from
Christmases throughout the years – Come and have a bit of fun!
A KENTISH CHRISTMAS – Our last outing of 2017. We can view the sweeping views of the
Medway from the little known Hoo Peninsula where we can enjoy a roast lunch together with
last minute Christmas shopping and sightseeing in lovely old fashioned Rochester. You can
stay with the Guide for a trail past the castle, the cathedral, the Dorritt family grave and Miss
Haversham’s house. - Thursday 21st December – There is an inclusive price for coach, lunch
and tour.
PLANNED FOR 2018
THE PEOPLE’S POST – Sunday 4th March, we meet our Blue Badge Guide for morning
refreshments and afterwards the choice is yours to do either the ‘walking tour’ or a half walking
tour and finish off by coach whilst hearing the tales of drunken poaching mailmen, corrupt
politicians, the Victorian internet and a canny public, determined to avoid paying for their post.
Exmouth Market will be the place where we can choose our lunch stop. During the afternoon,
we visit the brand new state of the art Postal Museum to enjoy an incredible collection
spanning five centuries. We will also ride the hidden tunnels of the Mail Rail – a unique piece
of industrial heritage that has kept the capital’s communications flowing for over 75 years.
THE COTSWOLDS EXPLORER – 3-DAY TOUR – May 27th 2018 for two nights – We will be
staying at the 4* Oxford Whitney Hotel, just a short walk from the historic centre of Whitney.
This hotel is the ideal base for travelling throughout Oxfordshire; it features well equipped
bedrooms, a heated swimming pool, spa bath, steam room and sauna which are all free for
the group to use throughout their stay. Day trips include The Downton Abbey Matinee
Explorer, Cotswolds Gold and the Cotswolds River Thames Explorer. We also have a Blue
Badge Guide to accompany us. Please contact me for prices and any further details required.
A flier is available if required.
Please telephone for prices and availability of any holidays, outings or shows listed above.
For all holidays, including transport from Shefford and hotel accommodation, Shefford Leisure
Group acts as an agent for the Tour Operator; their terms and conditions apply.
Shefford Leisure Group is open to everyone in the local community, who feel they would like
to join us on our ventures and see places they would not see under their own steam. We are
always happy to meet new friends.
Raffles are held and all the proceeds are for Keech Hospice Care for Children. For further
information regarding dates, prices and availability or to receive our monthly newsletter, please
contact Enid on 01462 851397 or e-mail enid.pamment@gmail.com.
Enid Pamment – Shefford Leisure Group
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LONDON SHOWS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
(organised in conjunction with Stevenage Group Travel)
MAMA MIA –– This trip includes a 2-course meal at the Strand
Palace Hotel and afterwards at the Novello Theatre – Stall Seats.
Coach leaving Shefford at 9am.
ALADDIN –– Matinee Performance (Songs from Academy Award
Winning Classic Film ‘A Whole New World’ Prince Edward Theatre –
Stall Seats – Coach leaving Shefford at 10.30am.
THRILLER LIVE –– The Career of Michael Jackson – Lyric Theatre
Stall Seats, Coach leaving Shefford at 11.30am
EVITA –– Matinee Performance at The Pheonix Theatre. Dress
Circle Seats – Coach leaving Shefford at 10.15pm.
SYMPHONIC STAR WARS –. Royal Philharmonic Orchestra –
Royal Albert Hall – Arena & Circle Seats available. Coach leaving
Shefford at 8am.

Thursday 5th October
Thursday 23rd November
Sunday 8th October
Thursday 12th October
Sunday October 29th

Please telephone for availability and prices of any holidays, outings or
shows listed above.
For all holidays, including transport from Shefford and hotel
accommodation, Shefford Leisure Group acts as an agent for the Tour
Operator; their terms and conditions apply.
Shefford Leisure Group is open to everyone in the local community, who
feel they would like to join us on our ventures and see places they would
not see under their own steam. We are always happy to meet new friends.
Raffles are held and all the proceeds are for Keech Hospice Care for
Children. For further information regarding dates, prices and availability
or to receive our monthly newsletter, please contact Enid on 01462
851397 or e-mail enid.pamment@gmail.com.

‘TRUGS & TROWELS’
Campton Gardening Club
Our next meeting will be on: -

Monday, 2nd October 2017
A talk by Beverley Bond on ‘A History of Rose Cultivation’
Campton Village Hall, 7.30-9.00pm

Everyone Welcome -

Admission £2

For more information, please contact… Maryika 01462 851729
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Notices
Bedford Model Engineering Society Summerfield Miniature Railway
Off the A600 just past Haynes Turn
Public Running Days in 2017 from 10.30.AM to 4 PM.
OCTOBER
Sunday 8th & 22nd
Wed 25th (half term)

DECEMBER
Saturday & Sunday 2nd & 3rd
Santa Specials – pre-booking
essential

Come and join us at Sue Ryder St John’s Hospice in Moggerhanger for
a night of entertainment, remembrance and fundraising during our
Starlight Walk 2017 on Saturday 30th September.
Last year we raised over £48,000 to help provide incredible care to our
patients and their families.
This year – with your support – we hope to raise even more!
About the Starlight Walk
Choose to walk either the 5K or 10K route, both of which start and finish
at the hospice with the opportunity to dedicate a star in our memory
garden. Upon completion of the walk, you will be awarded your Starlight
Walk medal.
There will be live entertainment and a group warm-up to keep you
entertained in the evening before the start of the walk.
Want to get your friends, family or colleagues involved too? Then
register as a team - the largest team will receive a prize.
Registration fees are £20 for adults, £10 for children with a standard
family ticket £55.
Visit www.sueryder.org/stjohns/starlightwalk to sign-up today.

Covers by Request
Our cover this month features the coming presentations in the Village Hall
(one of them!) on Saturday 14th & Monday 16th October about the new
Neighbourhood Plan. A Neighbourhood Plan is an opportunity for a
community to put its wishes in a concrete form which will be binding on
planners in the future. Come and hear more about it and how you can be
part of it.
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The (Last) Lucy Page
Hello, Lucy Page readers.
I’d like to thank you all for reading my articles for the past 6 years!
Since taking my GCSE’s and landing myself an apprenticeship in Level 3 Digital
Marketing, I have decided to bring my writing of ‘The Lucy Pages’ to an end. I have
thoroughly enjoyed contributing to the Meppershall Messenger and the experience
I’ve gained, and would like to take this opportunity to write a small piece about my
time with the Messenger.
I remember being invited to write in the Messenger in June 2011, as junior contributor.
At the time, I was writing my own ‘newspaper’ for family and friends, and this found
its way to Dick Bulley, who thought that I should start writing for the Messenger! He
talked me through the process of how to submit articles, what people find interesting,
and the sorts of things I could write about. I decided to do interviews with people and
businesses in the community and local area, and my first one was asking my
neighbours what they would like to see in the future (6 years later, there are still no
flying cars on the road!). Since then, I have greatly developed my writing skills, with
help and advice from Dick as well as others, which I believe has allowed me to apply
this in school and now in my apprenticeship.
I have most enjoyed meeting and speaking with all the people who kindly agreed to
be interviewed! Looking back, I have written about people’s hobbies, many summer
fairs and village events, local businesses and reports on people’s thoughts on the
village, such as the new housing developments. You’d often see me wandering round
with my clipboard and pen!
Finally, I’d like to thank all of those who have been involved with the Lucy Pages and
the Meppershall Messenger. I’d greatly like to thank the editors of the Messenger
during my time of writing; Dick Bulley, David Turner and Mike McConnell. Also to my
family for the support (and some article ideas!), all my ‘interviewees’, the Messenger
team, and most of all you for reading my articles every month.
Of course, I’ll still read the Messenger every month, and I look forward to seeing new
articles and reading more about the village and the community within.
Thank you all once again, I’ll see you around the village!
Lucy Standbridge
The wheel turns full circle: I am proud to have "discovered" Lucy and I am so pleased that she is going
on to use her writing skills as well as her other talents. All of us at the Messenger thank her for those
"Lucy" years and wish her great success.

Dick Bulley.
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Recycling advice from Central Beds Council

Meppershall Good Neighbours Group
The Gnomes will be offering an exciting game at St
Mary's Gift Day at the church on Sunday 24th
September 2017, 1pm to 4pm. Come and join us.
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MEPPERSHALL PARISH COUNCIL
Here is the report on the July and September Council meetings.
At the July meeting Cllr Tony Brown reported that CBC was once again reviewing
the three tier educational system used by CBC, as statistics appear to show CBC
children behind at Key Stage 4. At the September meeting Cllr Mark Liddiard
reported that the consultation on the Local Development Plan had generated
1500+ responses which will now be considered and, where necessary, changes
made before the final consultation due to be held early 2018, with submission
to the Government in the summer. There is now a new system for reporting
problems with the highways; details can the found on the CBC website. Parents
with children in the last year at middle school need to apply for their preferred
upper school by 31st October 2017.
The members of the public present raised comments and problems about all the
building and demolition works being undertaken and were informed that, where
possible, photographs of the problem/unsafe working/planning condition
contravention would assist CBC in any enforcement that may be required.
Control of speeding traffic and the congestion around the village store were
raised. Discussion will continue on what can be done but answers will not be
cheap or happen overnight.
Planning: Awaiting a decision: 100 High Street, 38 dwellings, more supporting
information received; Arran Park Fishery change of use plus two caravans; 52
Fildyke Road, 20 new dwellings. Approved: Land adjacent to 23 Shefford Road,
six chalet bungalows;
Refused: Stockden House, 150 dwellings.
New applications: Standalone Farm House, alterations to ground floor elevation
and roof to enable to convert into two annexes, Council had no objections; 79
Shefford Road, new 3 bedroom dwelling, Council objected - over development
of the site; Stockden House, 145 dwellings - Council could see no reason to
change their original objections to the plans. Appeals: Woodview Nurseries –
change of use grant with conditions.
Finance: the accounts for 2016/17 have passed their external audit.
Highways: Cllr R Smith reported that the Rural Matched Funded project around
the school has started with a mixed result especially as the yellow line had not
been painted. The five day Shefford Road closure lasted 6 hours but another
closure nearer the Nursing Home is planned for 18th to 22nd September.
Environment: The children’s swing for Old Road Meadow has been installed;
goal posts and some fencing will hopefully follow soon.
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Some concern was expressed about the standard of grass cutting and the school
were not pleased that their field had not been cut. While the weather has not
helped the situation the Clerk will raised the school problem with the
Contractor.
Community Assets: Cllr P Smith report that Hawthorn Leisure had lost the battle
for the Sugar Loaf to become a convenience store and had withdrawn the appeal
against listings as Community Asset. They had put a claim into CBC for the
perceived loss of value due to its listing as an Asset of Community Value.
Neighbourhood Plan: is still in its infancy, more details next month.
Police Strategy Meeting: Following our request for a member of the policing
team for Meppershall to attend the July meeting we have been informed that
they do not attend Parish Council meetings because the Strategy Meetings are
the forum for information to be disseminated.
Please note that meetings of the Council have returned to their 2nd Monday of
the month slot and the next meeting is on Monday 9th October at 7.45pm in the
Temporary Village Hall.
Peter Chapman
Chairman Meppershall Parish Council
chairman@meppershall.org
Please note that the minutes of the Parish Council meetings are posted on the
Meppershall website.
Methodist Chapel.
You may remember that there were Memorial Stones around the building.
Although no planning condition was placed on their retention, the Parish Council
asked the demolition contractor to keep them to one side, to which he agreed.
One of the Councillors has taken custody of them so if any relative would like to
have their forebear's stone, would they please contact the Clerk. There is no
charge but the person will need to collect the stone.
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Meppershall Social Club
OCTOBER & NOVEMBER AT THE SOCIAL CLUB
*BINGO- Every Friday Night
Doors open 6.45pm eyes down 7.15pm
Members free entry, Non-members £1 entrance fee
*MEAT RAFFLE-drawn Every Friday Night during the Bingo Interval
£1 per square could win you your Sunday roast
* CLUB SOUND KARAOKE Saturday 7th October 7pm-late & Saturday 11th
November 7pm-late with Dave & Stuart, 1,000’s of tracks to choose from, Singa-long to your favourite songs, at this fun for everyone evening in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere
* PAUL CARNE’S QUIZ NIGHT- Sunday 8th October at 7.30pm the most fun quiz
on the planet, £1 per person, teams as big or small as you like, half of entry
money to winning team, other half to the Social Club Charity’s for 2017
‘Meppershall Gnomes’ & ‘Mind’
*THE MEGA QUIZ NIGHT - in aid of ‘Mind’ on Saturday 28th October 7.30pm
Start, Teams of up to six people £3 per person entry fee. Quiz master Mr Paul
Carne will get you trawling your memory in this fun for all the family quiz in aid
of Mind an amazing charity, giving help to those suffering or affected by Mental
Health Problems www.mind.org.uk to book a table contact 01462 815642 after
8pm. Or call in at the club any evening from 8pm
Look out for posters on this and other Social Club events
*SNOOKER at the Social Club, members can play every evening when the club is
open. For more information pop into the Social Club any evening, or contact The
Club after 8pm on 01462 815642. Club opens 8pm; we look forward to seeing
you
MEMBERSHIP for 2017 is still available (pick up a form at the Club)
Meppershall Social Club 01462 815642 after 8pm
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Birthdays

A very happy birthday to those of you
celebrating birthdays in October 2017
Orla May Thomas who will be 8 on the 1st
Samuel Derrick who will be 15 on the 2nd
Caitlin Saunders who will be 16 on the 3rd
Phoebe Brinkley who will be 9 on the 4th
Megan Thomas who will be 5 on the 5th
Harry Plumley will be 10 on the 9th
Isabel Savuto who will be 12 on the 17th
Georgia Nesbitt who will be 15 on the 18th
Kitty Cullen who will be 12 on the 19th
Luke Merryweather who will be 13 on the 19th
Olivia Jones who will be 7 on the 20th
Dylan Woodcock who will be 15 on the 27th
Alexander Davies who will be 15 on the 28th
If you are under 16 and would like your name added to
the birthday page, please call Louise Hutson on 814148
or email at louhuts@gmail.com

Senior Birthdays:
We send best wishes for a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY to:
Betty Mather who will be 89 on October 18th
Sylvia Mumford who will be 93 on October 19th
And very special CONGRATULATIONS to John Pontin who reaches his
100th Birthday on 24th October. Hope you have a memorable day, John.
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Meppershall Social Club

Quiz night
ON

SUNDAY 10 OCTOBER
Starts 7.30pm
th

With quizmaster

Paul Carne
Teams as big or small as you
like

Fun FOR ALL THE FAMILY
(At Meppershall Interim Hall)
(£1 ENTRY FEE PER PERSON, NON-MEMBERS WELCOME)
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Film Review

By Carly Newman

The timing of the re-release of PRICK UP YOUR EARS chimes in well with the 50th
anniversary of the death of Joe Orton in 1967. It is also interesting to consider that this film
was made in 1987 when the climate for homosexuals was very different from today's. Wellmade by director Stephen Frears, the movie, depicting as it does the lives of two gay men,
contains scenes that were considered shocking at the time.
The film is based upon the biography by John Lahr with the screenplay written by Alan
Bennett. It charts the relationship between Joe Orton (Gary Oldman) and Kenneth Halliwell
(Alfred Molina) from their first meeting at RADA until Halliwell battered Orton to death and
then committed suicide with an overdose. It is topped and tailed by the discovery of Joe's
body and the end deaths of the two lovers.
At first Joe is the uneducated lad who is pleased to receive help and encouragement from
the older Kenneth. Halliwell who goes through everything Joe writes, correcting as he goes
along. Halliwell doesn't really write anything of significance of his own. But as Orton gains
in confidence, he finds he doesn't need Halliwell to vet his writing any more. As Joe continues
his cottaging (picking up men for sex in public toilets), Kenneth is unhappy about this too.
Halliwell becomes depressed and increasingly jealous of his lover leading to the final
destructive act in August 1967.
Vanessa Redgrave as Peggy Ramsay, Orton's literary agent, gives a tremendous
performance as she recognizes Joe's talent and fosters it. There are good cameo
appearances from Julie Waters as Joe's mother Elsie Orton, Frances Barber as his sister
Leonie Orton and Wallace Shawn as John Lahr.
Alfred Molina doesn't overdo the character defects of Orton's gay lover, Halliwell, while
Gary Oldman is just perfect in the role of the vulnerable yet boastful Orton who had all too
short a life.
There is quite a lot of Orton's work around currently. See review of the play Loot in TOFF
TIPS Theatre August 2017
Rating *****
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Volunteers Needed for The Messenger
This could mean YOU!
The Editorial (page 2) explains how the current team intends to keep The
Messenger alive until the completion of Volume 33 in March 2018. Between
now and then the magazine committee will be working with other people in
communications in Meppershall on the shape of The Messenger in the future.
Only one thing about that future is certain: it will need new people involved, in
all aspects of producing a magazine: editorial, advertising, IT and the distribution
of the printed version (if there is one!)
Some people in the Village say that they value The Messenger: if it is important
to YOU, please come and help us. Contact us through our web page on the
meppershall.org website or talk to any of the team set out on the back page.
-oOo-

As part of International Older Persons Day, Healthwatch Central Bedfordshire,
in partnership with Central Bedfordshire Council, Aragon Housing Association,
Circle MSK and Flitwick Town Council will be hosting a Full of Life Festival for
Older People to celebrate the positive contributions that older people make to
society.
Date: Friday 6th October 2017
Time: 10.00am to 2.30pm
Venue: The Rufus Centre, Steppingley Road, Flitwick, MK45 1AH
With activities intended to help older residents remain ‘Full of Life’, this year’s
theme, ‘Stepping into the future’, is about enabling and expanding the
contributions of older people, in their families, communities and societies at
large. Activities at this year’s event will include music, keep fit exercises, a quiz
and free refreshments, all lined up to entertain visitors of all ages.
As well as being a fun and social event, this will be an opportunity for older
people to get information about health, social care and housing services and
how to access them. There will be exhibitors from many statutory and
voluntary organisations and local groups offering advice and information about
local services for older people such as social care, health, housing, leisure
activities, holistic services and much more. There will also be a series of craft
stands with items for sale, and a mystery celebrity at the event.
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Financial Matters

By Paul Savuto

PARENTS ARE MORE LIKELY TO INSURE THEIR POSSESSIONS THAN THEIR
HEALTH
Whilst 75% of UK families have home contents insurance, only 13% have
income protection insurance for themselves or their partner.
Yet the data gathered in a recent survey (Aviva 2017), reveals that 43% of
parents are concerned that they or a member of their family could develop a
serious illness. More than one in four UK families say they have experienced a
loss of income due to ill-health, serious illness or death of a long-term partner.
Events like these can cause severe financial problems that can be difficult to
overcome.
HOW TO BE FINANCIALLY MORE RESILIENT
Being a parent brings huge financial responsibility, so it can really pay to have a
plan in place that would provide protection if the family experienced one of life’s
unexpected and unwanted events. Coping with a long-term illness or injury can
be stressful enough without the added pressure of money worries. Taking out
an income protection plan will mean that there are funds available when they
are needed most. These policies pay out if you’re not able to work and earn
money due to illness or injury. They provide valuable protection for
breadwinners, the self-employed and employees who receive limited or no sick
pay from their employers.
TAX-FREE PAYMENTS
The maximum amount you can claim is usually your net monthly earnings after
tax, minus any state benefits you may receive. This could be around 65% of your
gross earnings and is usually tax-free. Policies pay out after a deferred period,
typically between four and 52 weeks, and can continue until you return to work
or the policy term comes to an end.
As part of the service at DGS, we take the time to understand our client’s
unique planning needs and circumstances, so that we can provide you with the
most suitable solutions in the most cost-effective way. For a free review of
your current pension plans and financial situation, please contact Paul Savuto,
AFPS, Chartered Financial Planner. DGS Independent Financial Advisers Ltd.
07834 499595 or email ps@dgsifa.com. I’m based in Meppershall and I’ll be
happy to talk to you.
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Meppershall Garden Club

This month's article has been supplied by MGC member Linda Parker.
Each year the garden club holds their very own ‘open gardens' when members take it
in turns to open their gardens to other members of the club. The object being not only
for the gardens to be admired, but to help with plant identification, to pass on tips or
to pick up ideas on plants and designs for our own gardens. This year we chose the
month of August to hold this event in the expectation of glorious summer sunshine –
no such luck!
We started the day meeting up at our first open garden in Fildyke road. This garden
which has been newly created over the last 12 months, has thrived and really filled
out, helped of course by the numerous showery downpours we have had this year.
Our next stop was to see a lovely cottage style garden full of helleniums, rudbeckia
and autumn flowering plants just waiting to show off their colours. With the clock
ticking, we then moved on as a group to our coffee and cake stop in Orchard Close.
The hosts for this garden had created the most beautiful ‘designer’ garden which
formerly had been just lawn backed by tall conifers. The carefully placed flower beds
were now a riot of colour with some plants soon to outgrow their allotted space. After
our coffee stop we moved on again to look at a number of very different style gardens
along Shefford Road. The first garden, again relatively new, contained a variety of
beautifully maintained plants and vegetables and was set against a backdrop of open
countryside. As we moved along, we were taken by surprise by how very different
each garden was: from collections of unusual succulents to immaculate lawns and
even a garden with a stream meandering down to a pond. Fortunately, the rain held
off until just after we had viewed our last open garden when we all made our way
home for a break before reconvening for an evening garden party.
The original plan for the garden party had been marquees on the lawn with people
enjoying late evening sunshine. Despite our best laid plans, the wind and the rain
prevented this, so instead of strolling around the garden with a glass of Pimms in one
hand and nibbles in the other we retreated to the shelter of the house. However, this
didn't stop us from having a thoroughly enjoyable evening with some hardy souls even
braving the elements and sitting outside under a gazebo. Here's to the next one!!
If you want to find out more about the Garden Club, our contact details are set out
below:
Linda Parker 01462 815114
Kim Lee Tyler 01462 811750
Email address: meppershallgardenclub@hotmail.co.uk
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Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin (Church of England)
Church Road, off Campton Road, Meppershall
www.stmarysmeppershall.org.uk  facebook.com/stmarysmeppershall

Rector: The Reverend Veronica Goodman
01462 339962 – ronigoodman@gmail.com – usual day off Monday
Churchwardens:
Dawn Abbatt 01462 816962
Chris Valentine 01462 815971
Email: Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Anne Parsons 01462 813333 Email: annie10639@gmail.com
A Message from St Mary’s - New beginnings…(from our Reader, Keith)
October – the month when the evenings start to draw in and summer holidays
are a distant memory. Children have settled into their new schools and classes
and young people have returned to university or college. For Ruth and I the last
few weeks have literally been life changing. We had both been teachers for
over 30 years and had decided to take early retirement and begin a new phase
in our lives. Having lived and taught in Luton since the mid-1980s, Ruth and I
originally moved out to the rural idyll which is Meppershall 14 years ago this
week, with our two daughters, Emma and Jessica. In that time, the girls have
left home; one married and the other about to become a qualified nurse. So,
what does the future hold for two newly retired teachers looking for new roles
and adventures?
The Bible reassures us that whilst life has more junctions and intersections than
the M1 motorway, God has a plan for our lives – if only we listen and pay
attention to Him. In Jeremiah 29:11 we read, “For I know the plans I have for
you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.” Slowly and surely, we have become aware of His plans
for our future. I was a licensed Reader (lay-minister) in an Anglican church in
Luton, but over the last year Ruth and I have been ‘helping-out’ at St Mary’s at
the second Sunday service - me leading worship and Ruth providing cakes for
the ‘half-time’ cuppa… (yes, the service stops half way through for coffee and
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cake and a chance to catch up with friends old and new)! However, since June
Ruth and I have moved to worship at St Mary’s on a permanent basis and I
have started to develop my Reader ministry in the parish. Roni and I had
discussed the possibility of a move to St Mary’s on my retirement and I’m glad
to say the Bishop was in full support of the move. Yes, there was trepidation
and uncertainty on the part of Ruth and myself but we have found such a
welcome and encouragement from the people of St Mary’s. Very quickly we
have been made to feel part of the parish and feel, in the words of Jeremiah
that we have a new hope and sense of a future ministering in the parish.
So, what is a Reader, and what do they do, you might ask? Readers (often
called Lay ministers) are theologically trained for three years, often alongside
prospective curates and future Rectors. In the training you learn to lead worship,
preach sermons and minister to others. However the main difference is that, not
being ordained (i.e. wearing a ‘dog-collar’) a Reader is someone who has a foot
in two camps – licensed and trained to lead worship and minister to people but
also a member of the local community: a ‘normal’ working person like the person
next door. Some people liken Readers to ‘bridges’ which span and unite the
church with its community. Ruth and I both look forward to becoming bridges in
Meppershall and to our new time in retirement from teaching and particularly for
seeing what else God has planned for us!
Many of us face new chapters in our lives as parents, grandparents; starting
new jobs or moving home. If this is you then, like Ruth and myself, may you
find fun, friendship and enjoyment in new experiences and as the traditional
Irish blessing states. “May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind be always
at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face and until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.”

Keith and Ruth at St Mary’s, Meppershall
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Services and Events – October 2017 At St Mary’s unless stated below
Date
Time
Service / Event
st
Sunday 1 Oct
10.45am
Teen Table Talk at the Rectory
th
16 after Trinity
11.00am
Holy Communion – Harvest Festival
Harvest
With Junior Church (in the vestry)
th
Weds 4 October
10.00am
Holy Communion
Sunday 8th Oct
8.30am
Holy Communion
17th after Trinity
11.00am
Morning worship – all welcome
2.30pm
Second Sunday Stroll – Autumn Leafcruncher
Pirton,
Join us on Wood Lane / Icknield Way, starting from
Great
Pirton to Deacon Hill via Tingley Wood and back.
Green
More info / lifts Tel.857836 (James).
th
Monday 9 Oct
7.30pm
Bible Society meeting, 65 House Lane, Arlesey –
speaker is Revd Jane Wheatley.
Tues 10th Oct
2-4pm
Rectory Tea Chat and a cuppa, all welcome
th
Weds 11 Oct
10.00am
Holy Communion
th
Friday 13 Oct
9-9.30pm
Silent Together – join friends to sit for a few
minutes to enjoy the tranquillity of the church
th
Saturday 14 Oct
7
for Proms in the Pews – The Friends of St Mary’s
7.30pm
present Sounds Easy. An evening of music in the
style of the last night of the proms. Tel.857836,
Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com for tickets and
information or usual outlets.
th
Sunday 15 Oct
8.30am
Holy
Communion
18th after Trinity
11.00am
Holy Communion
Pet Service! Bring your furry friend to church for a
4pm
blessing. All welcome.
Celebration of Bible Sunday at Shefford Methodist
Church.
th
Weds 18 Oct
10.00am
Holy Communion
nd
Sunday 22 Oct
11.00am
Holy Communion with Junior Church in the vestry.
th
19 after Trinity
Tuesday 24th Oct
2-4pm
Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome –
we will be Getting Serious!
Weds 25th Oct
10.00am
Holy Communion
th
Sat 28 Oct
9.00am
Celtic Morning Prayer
th
Sunday 29 Oct
10am
for United Benefice Service – at St Mary’s joining with
th
20 after Trinity
11am
our friends from St Michael’s, Shefford, with chat
and breakfast from 10am and the Communion
service at 11am.
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St Mary’s Church, Meppershall
Junior Church
Our next Junior Church session is:

on Sunday 3 October
11am at St Mary’s Church
(age 3 to 12)
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The Team
CONTRIBUTIONS

The Editor welcomes contributions to the Messenger, whether as letters,
articles or notices. Contributions should preferably be as attachments to e-mail
but hand written contributions may be sent by post, left at the Editor’s address
below or in the folder kept at the Village Stores. Contributions should run to not
more than one A5 page (except by prior arrangement) and should be received
by the Editor not later than the 12th of the month for publication at the end of
that month. Contributions received after the deadline may be held over.
DISCLAIMER

The Editor reserves the right to omit or alter any advertisement or article and to
change the content, format or issue date of the magazine without prior notice.
The Editor cannot be held responsible for the factual correctness of, or for any
libellous comment or statement made in any advertisement, article or other
contribution published in this magazine. Every effort will be made to avoid any
deliberate attempt to mislead or otherwise cause harm or damage to any person
or persons by any advertisement, article or any other contribution published in
this magazine.
THE TEAM
Interim Editor

Dick Bulley

Assistant Editor

David Turner

Advertising and
Distribution
Production
Co-ordination
Treasurer

Colette House

November 2017
January 2018
February 2018
March 2018

Enid Pamment
John Thompson

815114
2 Campton Road
Email: davidturner25@hotmail.com
90 Fildyke Road
Email: colettehouse@gmail.com
112 High Street
Email: enid.pamment@gmail.com
16 Brookmead
Email: jthompson244@btinternet.com

Collating Dates for your Diaries
27
29
26
26

813613
815585
851397
812983

Double issue

Please note that dates in the above table indicate the month in which the
collating will take place, at 2.30 pm in the Sugar Loaf. The issue being collated
will relate to the following month.

